
Notify users of the PawBoost 
app for free. Available for 
iPhone and Android.

Notify App Users

Add your pet to the web's 
largest lost & found pets 
database for free.

Add to Lost & Found

How it Works

Alert pet lovers for free near 
you by email. There are over 4 
million in the Rescue Squad™!

Alert Rescue Squad™Free Facebook Post
Post to the PawBoost-
powered lost & found 
Facebook page for your area.

Print a free high-quality lost 
pet flyer to post around your 
neighborhood.

Print Missing Flyer

Get up to 10x the local 
exposure you’d get from our 
free services alone.

Optional Upgrades

Have You Lost or Found a Pet?
Report it to PawBoost!

pawboost.com/report
Start Your Free Alert At



Beware of Scammers

If you are searching for your lost pet, the best thing you can do is spread the word to as many people as possible. 
Unfortunately, this may sometimes attract unscrupulous scammers looking to profit off your desperate situation.

Similarly, people who have found a pet can also be a target. A scammer may contact you pretending to be the 
owner of the pet you found. In reality, they are trying to dupe you into giving them the pet so they can sell it for a 
profit.

Please read Recognizing and Avoiding the Lost Pet Scam to protect yourself from becoming a victim.
www.pawboost.com/blog/ under “Recognize and Avoid the Lost Pet Scam”

How do I cancel my paid 
advertisement subscription?

1.  Log into PawBoost Account
2. Click on “My Pets”
3. Select “View Dashboard” for the pet profile
4. Select “Manage Subscriptions”
5. Click “Cancel Subscription”

How do I update my pet profile to a 
different status such as Reunited, 
Surrendered, etc. ?

1. Log into PawBoost Account
2. Click on “My Pets”
3. Select “View Dashboard” for the pet profile
4. Click “Report Reunited”
(note: this will give multiple options to change the 
pet status, not just reunited)

Read all PawBoost FAQ’s about our free and premium lost & found pet services.
www.pawboost.com/blog/ under “PawBoost FAQs”

How do I remove my post, account, or 
pet profile from PawBoost?

You will need help from a PawBoost team member to 
do this! Please email our Support Team for 
assistance. support@pawboost.com

Is signing up a pet alert on PawBoost 
free?

Yes, posting to PawBoost adds your pet to our lost & 
found database and puts out a free alert. Optional 
premium services are available to increase the alert’s 
reach. 

Frequently Asked Questions


